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National Geographic Museum
"Explore the World"

by Mary Mark Ockerbloom

+1 202 857 7588

The many perspectives of the earth are examined here, including geology,
oceanography, astronomy and anthropology. Enjoy creative and
educational exhibits including a huge globe, a tornado simulator and a
'time machine'. Changing, lively special exhibits are also featured. A gift
shop sells the National Geographic Society's videos, books and
educational games.
www.nationalgeographic.org/event
s/

1145 17th Street Northwest,
Washington DC

Washington Plaza Hotel
"Suited to Business and Leisure"
The Washington Plaza successfully combines facilities for business and
leisure guests, including those with children. Whether you are in town for
a conference or sightseeing, the spacious rooms are comfortable and the
summer pool is the perfect spot to cool off. The decor combines modern
and art deco furnishings to create a welcoming atmosphere.
by Booking.com

+1 202 842 1300

www.washingtonplazahotel.com/

10 Thomas Circle Northwest,
Washington DC

Residence Inn Washington, DC/
Downtown
"In the Lap of Luxury"

by Booking.com

+1 202 898 1100

Residence Inn offers luxury accommodation in a central location, less than
a mile from the White House, The National Mall and Washington
Convention Center. Wi-Fi is free throughout the hotel. All studios and
suites offer luxury bedding, flat-screen satellite TVs and wired and
wireless high-speed internet access. The rooms all feature a kitchen and a
separate living area. Breakfast is served each morning in the hotel’s
dining room. There are also scores of restaurants within a few minutes’
walk of the hotel. The Residence Inn Washington DC has meeting facilities
and a fitness center. It is 1.5 miles from the Smithsonian Museums and 2.5
miles from the Lincoln Memorial. Residence Inn Washington, DC/Vermont
Avenue is 25 miles from Washington Dulles Airport and 5 miles from
Ronald Regan Washington National. On-site car parking is available.
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/wa
sdc-residence-inn-washington-dcvermont-avenue/

1199 Vermont Avenue Northwest,
Washington DC

by dionhinchcliffe

Sofitel Lafayette Square
Washington DC
"Stately Abode"
The Sofitel Lafayette Square Washington DC offers comfortable rooms
and friendly service which makes it perfect for any type of traveler. This
hotel is conveniently near the White House and the subway is just steps
away. Guests will love the spacious rooms that have modern amenities,
such as WiFi and a flat screen TV.
+1 202 730 8800

www.sofitel.com/gb/hotel3293-sofitel-washington-d
c-lafayettesquare/index.shtml#

H3293@sofitel.com

806 15th Street Northwest,
Washington DC

Madame Tussauds Washington
D.C.
"Famous People in Wax"

by Tysto

+1 202 942 7300

If you are in D.C., chances of you meeting the President of United States
in person may be slim, but don’t be disheartened. Madame Tussaud's Wax
Museum is to here to the rescue! Not only the museum has life-like and
life-sized statues of all the Presidents, right from George Washington, but
also a mindboggling collection of wax statues of Hollywood celebrities,
sports stars, cultural and political leaders, eminent media personalities
and beloved music icons! Take a seat with George Clooney or a groovy
picture with Beyonce. Get a closer look at Jackie Kennedy or swing the
club with Tiger Woods. Or even better, feel like a star with a personalized
wax replica of your own hand
www.madametussauds.co
m/washington-dc/en/

info@madametussaudsdc.c
om

1001 F Street, Washington
DC

Capital One Arena
"Sports Lovers' Dream Come True"

by Daquella manera

+1 202 628 3200

This 20000 capacity indoor arena offers some of the best entertainment
in the city, from professional sports to concerts and more. The arena is the
home venue of the ice hockey team Washington Capitals as well as the
basketball team, Washington Wizards. While sports occupy the most
space on the event calendar, the arena's roster is peppered with a host of
other events like concerts, stand-up acts, children's shows and much
more.
www.capitalonearena.com
/

sm@monumentalsports.co
m

601 F Street Northwest,
Washington DC

National Museum of American
History
"American Glory"

by Carol M. Highsmith

+1 202 633 1000 (Tourist
Information)

Take a trip back in time and explore the much celebrated American
history at the National Museum of American History. Rich in displays that
depict the American journey through the ages; it resides inside a gallery
that portrays the emergence of the American national anthem along with
other innovative and cherished artifacts. Housed within this multi-floor
building are exhibition halls and rooms that illustrate significant events
pertaining to the past of America.
americanhistory.si.edu/

info@si.edu

14th Street Northwest,
Constitution Avenue,
Washington DC

National Building Museum
"Architectural Splendor"

by Mike McCaffrey

+1 202 272 2448

Popularly known as the Pension Building, the National Building Museum
plays a pivotal role in narrating the history of design, engineering,
construction, urban planning and architecture in the United States of
America. A non-profit organization, the museum hosts a number of
exhibitions, festivals and public programs that endorse the exchange of
ideas and information across people of all sections of society, all around
the world. Located in a monumental structure with a design based on
Italian Renaissance palaces, the brick and terracotta building is grand and
contains a massive 15-story interior with eight Corinthian columns that are
75 feet (23 meters) high. The museum's space has also been the site of
inaugural balls and a popular Christmas television special. An iconic
tourist attraction, a visit to the capital city is certainly incomplete without a
tour of the National Building Museum.
www.nbm.org/

info@nbm.org

401 F Street Northwest,
Washington DC

Monumento de Washington
"City's Signature Monument"

by 12019

+1 202 426 6841

The symbol of the city of Washington DC, this 555-foot (169-meter) marble
obelisk on the National Mall honors the nation's first president, George
Washington. The cornerstone of the Washington Monument was laid in
1848, but construction was not completed until 1884. About one-third of
the way up the obelisk is a visible change in the marble, evidence of the
onset of the Civil War. Construction was halted during the war, and when
the builders returned to the same quarry to complete the project
afterward, enough time had passed to cause a significant change in the
color. An emblem of the United States and an icon of the nation, the
Washington Monument is a moving sight, its elegant form mirrored in the
Reflecting Pool of the Lincoln Monument nearby.
www.nps.gov/wamo/index.htm

2 15th Street Northwest, Washington
DC

National Museum of Natural
History
"Trace the Earth's History"

by blakespot

+1 202 633 1000

Established in 1910, the National Museum of Natural History aims to
inform people about the natural history of earth through its exhibits.
Nestled somewhere within this museum is the famous Hope Diamond,
which has gained notoriety for supposedly carrying a curse. Apart from
that, some of the museum's popular galleries include The Discovery
Room, Hall of Geology, Gems, and Minerals, Dinosaurs/Hall of
Paleobiology, Insect Zoo, Teleology: Hall of Bones, Ocean Hall, Hall of
Human Origins and many more.
naturalhistory.si.edu

info@si.edu

10th Street & Constutution
Avenue Northwest,
Washington DC

by AgnosticPreachersKid

The Washington Harbour
"Riverside Festivity"
Washington Harbour's scenic setting combines the social pleasures and
style of Georgetown with the natural beauty of the Potomac riverfront.
The wide promenade is enjoyed by office workers, shoppers, strollers and
diners at several restaurants offering outdoor seating. This is a perfect
place to stroll at midday, before a sunset dinner, or after dark when the
terraces are lit up.
+1 202 295 5007

thewashingtonharbour.co
m

info@thewashingtonharbo
ur.com

3000-3050 K Street
Northwest, Washington DC

Banneker Pool
"Splashing in the Summer"

by Survivor

+1 202 673 2121

Banneker Pool is one of the most popular public pools in the Washington
DC area. Lovers of swimming flock to the pool to beat the summer heat,
enroll their kids in swimming classes, and swim laps. If you happen to be
in the DC area and fancy a dip, this pool is the place to do it. Not the
greatest swimmer in the world? No worries - the large outdoor pool can
accommodate all abilities and all ages so you can have a safe, fun time no
matter what.
app.dpr.dc.gov/dprmap/details.asp?
cid=4

2500 Georgia Avenue Northwest,
Washington DC

National Gallery of Art Sculpture
Garden
"Outdoor Sculpture Garden"

by Swissrock-II

+1 202 737 4215

The National Gallery of Art Sculpture Garden is located just a short walk
from the National Gallery of Art. The garden features sculptures from the
National Gallery's collection, as well as pieces from traveling exhibitions.
Sit down on a bench and marvel at the fusion of man-made and natural
beauty that this garden affords. The garden also contains a large water
fountain that is transformed into an ice rink in the winter, and a cafe
where visitors can grab a pastry to enjoy among the sculptures and
flowers.
www.nga.gov/visit/sculpturegarden.html

7th Street & Constitution Avenue,
National Gallery of Art, Washington DC

Discovery Theater
"Theater For Children"

by Bogomil Mihaylov on
Unsplash

+1 202 633 8700

A popular children's institution in DC, Discovery Theater is located in the
Smithsonian Arts and Industries Building on the National Mall. Live
theater performances are presented, including several original works,
along with puppetry, dance, storytelling and music. These performances
are excellent educational entertainment for children and might spark an
interest in the arts. All performances are open to the public, however,
advanced reservations are recommended for groups and families.
www.discoverytheater.org

dtinfo@si.edu

1100 Jefferson Drive
Southwest, The S. Dillon
Ripley Center, Washington
DC

by kraammoz

Omni Shoreham Hotel
"Landmark Hotel"
Set in scenic Rock Creek Park, the Omni Shoreham Hotel has welcomed
dignitaries from around the world since its opening in 1930. Surrounded
by eleven acres of parkland, it is a wonderful place to relax but still be in
the midst of the city. The fine restaurants of Woodley Park are just a block
away and the Adams-Morgan neighborhood, with its many ethnic eateries,
is close by as well. The National Zoo is a short walk from the hotel.
+1 202 234 0700

www.omnihotels.com/FindAHotel/
WashingtonDCShoreham.aspx

2500 Calvert Street Northwest, At
Connecticut Avenue, Washington DC

Arthur M. Sackler Gallery
"Ancient to Contemporary Asian Art"

by Another Believer

+1 202 633 4880

Arthur M. Sackler Gallery's focus is the collection of early Chinese jades
and bronzes donated by Arthur M. Sackler—a wealthy medical researcher
and publisher. However, the museum houses a variety of Asian art dating
as far back as 3000 BC. Displays of special note include Persian
manuscripts, Indian paintings and Japanese prints. Works from China,
Southeast Asia, Korea and Tibet are also featured. Concerts and art
performances augment the visitor's tour. There is also a hands-on kids
program called ImaginAsia with crafts, storytelling and more.
publicaffairsAsia@si.edu

1050 Independence Avenue
Southwest, Freer|Sackle, Washington
DC

Montrose Park
"A Leisurely Excursion"

by AgnosticPreachersKid

+1 202 426 6827

A popular outdoor destination for children, college students and nature
lovers, this park lies north of Georgetown. Woodlands surround a
recreation area with tennis courts, picnic tables and a playground. Special
features include a boxwood maze and Lovers Lane, a cobblestone
walkway on the west side of the park. To explore more elaborately
designed grounds and an elegant estate, visit Dumbarton Oaks next door.
Admission is free.
www.nps.gov/articles/600115.htm#
4/35.46/-98.57

3099 R Street Northwest, Between
28th and 32nd streets, Washington DC

Bureau of Engraving and Printing
"Observe Money Being Printed"

by Tim Evanson

+1 877 874 4114

The paper currency for the US is printed at the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. Kids and adults will love visiting this “money factory.” The guided
tour lasts around 40 minutes and is on a first come first served basis.
Summer evening tours require tickets, which are handed out at the Visitor
Center. Visitors can see a display with a million one dollar bills and view
dollars at every stage of production. The bureau runs 24 hours a day and
prints $450 million daily.
www.moneyfactory.gov

301 14th Street Southwest, Washington
DC

by FlickreviewR

Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden
"Great 19th And 20th Century Art"
The Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden is located just down the
street from the National Air and Space Museum. Visitors stroll up a rising,
circular incline and view works by Calder, Rodin, and contemporary
sculptors. Special exhibits have included works by such artists as Mircea
Cantor, Rivane Neuenschwander, and Morris Louis. This unique building is
home to many innovative and unusual exhibits and pieces of art. The
museum's collection includes 4,000 paintings and 2,000 sculptures. Do
not miss the sunken sculpture garden across Jefferson Drive. Auguste
Rodin's Burghers of Calais is a must-see.
+1 202 633 4674

www.hirshhorn.si.edu

700 Independence Avenue Southwest,
Washington DC

Tidal Basin
"Water Lagoon"

by Debojyotilahiri

If you're looking for something to do on a lazy Sunday afternoon, head to
the Tidal Basin. Set in picturesque and scenic surroundings, it is truly a
visual treat. Located between the Thomas Jefferson Memorial and
Franklin Delano Roosevelt Memorial, it covers a vast area of 107 acres.
Tidal Basin is also utilized as a means for flushing the Washington
Channel. It is maintained and operated by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers.

www.nps.gov/articles/dctidalbasin.htm

Maine Avenue Southwest, Washington DC

National Air and Space Museum
"Explore the History of Aviation"

by szeke

+1 202 633 2214

Dating back to 1946, the National Air and Space Museum is home to quite
a few aircraft that narrate fascinating stories. Everything from the iconic
Wright Brothers' Flyer and Charles Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis to World
War II planes and Apollo 11 is displayed here, attracting history
aficionados, science buffs and aviation fans alike. you also have the
option of using the audio-visual aid to understand the technical aspects.
Also found here is the Lockheed Martin IMAX Theater where you can
marvel at aircraft and space films on the five-story screen. Apart from that,
the National Air and Space Museum also has the original Star Trek model
of the USS Enterprise on display, which is a special attraction.
airandspace.si.edu/node/7
3198

NASMVisitorServices@si.e
du

655 Jefferson Drive
Southwest, Washington DC

National Zoological Park
"World-Renowned Animal Park"

by Quadell

+1 202 633 4888

Skirted by the surging waters of Rock Creek, the National Zoological Park
is a forerunner for the title of America's finest wildlife facilities. It was
created by Congress in 1889, making it one of the oldest zoos in the
country. The zoo was designed by Frederick Law Olmstead, who also
designed the grounds of the U.S. Capitol and New York's Central Park.
The zoo is famous for its giant pandas from China but you will find all
sorts of creatures, both familiar and exotic. The zoo's Asia Trail gets you
acquainted with fishing cats, clouded leopards and other Asian animals.
Also, the zoo is home to the Elephant Trails, Lemur Island, Cheetah
Conservation and Great Cats, where you can witness mighty lions and
tigers in action. Birds and reptiles from across the world also call the
Smithsonian National Zoological Park their home.
nationalzoo.si.edu

3001 Connecticut Avenue Northwest,
Washington DC

National Museum of the American
Indian
"Explore American Indian Culture"

by Gryffindor

+1 202 633 1000 (Tourist
Information)

You'll find the National Museum of the American Indian on the National
Mall. Its structure is a throwback to adobe homes in early Native American
culture. With a highly naturalistic design, the NMAI illustrates Native
American history within a series of circles. Various works of art, artifacts,
and other remnants of American Indian culture are on display. Changing
exhibits provide a valuable addition to our understanding of American
Indian culture. Past exhibits have included indigenous world views
through dress, native modernism, and contemporary indigenous
viewpoints as told through poetry. Admission to the museum is free. It is,
however, recommended that a timed entry pass be reserved online (with a
service charge) because of the popularity of this national exhibit.
nmai.si.edu/visit/washingt
on/

NMAI-info@si.edu

Independence Avenue
Southwest, 4th Street,
Washington DC

International Spy Museum
"History of Espionage"

by Farragutful

+1 202 393 7798

The International Spy Museum provides a unique glimpse into the
innovative world of espionage and its impact throughout history and
present day. The state of the art exhibits includes artifacts and spy stories
from all over the world. The museum showcases espionage artifacts from
the 21st century to as far back as the Greek empire. Visitors can also be a
part of a movie setup and play the part of a spy, by solving puzzles and
overcoming obstacles. During your visit to the museum, you'll adopt a
cover identity and then lead into the briefing room to learn about the life
of a spy. Highly interactive, informative and fun, a visit to this museum is
well worth the price.
www.spymuseum.org

info@spymuseum.org

700 L'Enfant Plaza South
West, Washington DC

Old Town Trolley Tours
"DC's Best Tour"

by Adnan Islam

The award-winning Old Town Trolley Tours covers more major capital
sites than any other. The attractions include the National Mall,
Georgetown, the National Cathedral, and Arlington National Cemetery.
The trolleys travel in a continuous loop. Riders can join the tour at any of
19 stops. Stay aboard the entire two hours and listen to an informative
narrative, or hop off for a closer look at an attraction. Trolleys roll by every
30 minutes, so you can simply re-board and continue the tour.

+1 888 910 8687

www.trolleytours.com/washingtondc/

50 Massachusetts Avenue Northeast,
Washington DC

DC Ducks
"Interesting Way to See DC"

by darkensiva

+1 800 213 2474

This tour operator offers an unusual and memorable way to see D.C. by
land and water, without changing vehicle. Passengers board authentic,
fully restored 1942 Ducks, amphibious military personnel carriers. The
land tour begins at Union Station and includes the National Mall, the
monuments and the Smithsonian museums before the Duck splashes into
the Potomac River. A scenic river cruise follows, with the 90-minute tour
ending at Gravely Point beneath the flight path of landing planes at
National Airport.
www.dcducks.com/

dcducks@historictours.com

Union Station, Washington

DC

Labyrinth Games
"Puzzle Mania"

by Rosmarie Voegtli

Labyrinth Games is a fun toy and game store, perfect for people of all
ages. Whether you're a kid or an adult, make sure you stop by this store if
you love puzzles and games. With an interesting collection of products,
Labyrinth Games emphasis is on creating a positive environment and
providing educationally enriching games and puzzles. You'll find great
toys where kids can learn through play. This store also hosts great
activities and events.

+1 202 544 1059

www.labyrinthgameshop.com/

645 Pennsylvania Avenue Southeast,
Washington DC

Nationals Park
"Witness an Exciting Baseball Game"

by cliff1066™

Nationals Park, home of the Washington Nationals Major League Baseball
team, was opened in March 2008. It is the first certified green stadium in
the United States. The park features 41,564 seats as well as 66 suites.
From certain parts of the park, visitors can see the Capitol and the
Washington Monument, as well as the cherry blossom grove located past
left-field.

+1 202 675 6287

washington.nationals.mlb.com/was/
ballpark/

1500 South Capitol Street Southeast,
Washington DC

AMC Courthouse Plaza 8
"Movies And More"
AMC Courthouse Plaza 8 is a movie fanatic's dream come true. With 12
screens, this cineplex is able to show all of the current releases in theaters
with state-of-the-art technology. There is also a refreshment stand to
ensure that you have something tasty to eat while being thoroughly
entertained.
by Do u remember

+1 703 243 4950

www.amctheatres.com/m
ovie-theatres/washingtond-c/amc-courthouseplaza-8

CustomerService@MovieTi
ckets.com

2150 Clarendon Boulevard,
Arlington VA

Yards Park
"Attractive Park"

by ElvertBarnes

www.dcyards.com/

Along the city's waterfront is the wonderful Yards Park that opened in
September 2010. A stunning example of how urban planning can play
such a vital role in ensuring that city-dwellers enjoy their time in the city,
this park comes replete with fountains, a pool, jogging tracks, biking trails,
waterside lawns, shopping spots, cafes, bars and more. A special platform
has been constructed to host outdoor events like concerts, community gettogethers, dog shows and festivals.
info@dcyards.com

355 Water Street South East,
Washington DC

by Vanessa Bucceri on
Unsplash

Sullivan's Toy & Art Supply
"Toys & Arts"
The Sullivan's Toy & Art Supply opened its doors in 1954, making the
family owned toy store the oldest in DC. Featuring a huge variety of
innovative toys, board games and products for children, this place also
houses a collection of art and craft materials for those little ones gifted
with a proclivity for the arts.
+1 202 362 1343

sullivantoy@verizon.net

4200 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington
DC

Kenilworth Aquatic Gardens
"A Blooming City Wilderness"

by AgnosticPreachersKid at
en.wikipedia

Early morning is the time to catch the blooming water-bound plants of this
park. Run by the National Park Service, the 12-acre marshland park is
often overlooked by visitors who head for better-known Washington sites.
As a result, the park is an uncrowded getaway. Nature-lovers and children
especially will enjoy more than 100,000 flowering plants and fauna
sightings.

+1 202 426 6905

www.nps.gov/keaq/

1550 Anacostia Avenue Northeast,
Washington DC

Ocean Dunes Water Park
"Beat the Heat"

by HongYu

+1 703 534 3437

For families hoping to cool off in the water without spending the whole
day in traffic on the way to the beach, head on over to Ocean Dunes
Water Park. Kids and adults alike will enjoy splashing around in the pools,
or cooling off with a run under the "waterfall." The park also offers
activities like swimming lessons, and has other exciting facilities, like their
mini golf course and their batting cages. For some fun in the summer sun,
take the whole family to Ocean Dunes Water Park for a smile-filled day.
www.oceanduneswaterpa
rk.com/

UptonHill@nvrpa.org

6060 Wilson Boulevard,
Arlington VA

Glen Echo Park
"A Family Arts Center"

by Kevin Bowman

+1 301 634 2222

This former amusement park changed its focus from thrilling rides to
artistic amusements, many of which are directed at families. A beautiful
hand-carved carousel is the only ride still operating in the park, now
administered by the National Park Service. Visitors will find plenty of
entertainment ranging from performances at the Puppet Company
Playhouse to children's stories at the Adventure Theatre. Dances like
swing, square-dancing and the waltz, among others, are held at the
Spanish Ballroom.
www.glenechopark.org/

info@glenechopark.org

Winkler Botanical Preserve
"Searching for Nature in DC"

by mark_whitton

If you're craving a bit of nature after spending time in the metropolis that
is the Washington DC area, head out to the Winkler Botanical Preserve.
This 44-acre natural space - which is accessed through an apartment
complex - offers trails for wandering and a pond to picnic by. Because the
hikes are pretty easy - it only takes about two hours to cover the whole
reserve -, this is a great place to take the kids. Best of all, one of the short
trails leads up to a a little Hobbit-style dwelling that can sometimes be

7300 MacArthur Boulevard,
Glen Echo MD

explored.

+1 703 578 7888

5400 Roanoke Avenue, Alexandria VA

Great Waves Water Park
"Making Waves"

by Public Domain CC0

+1 703 960 0767

Located inside the picturesque Cameron Run Regional Park, Great Waves
Water Park offers up 20-acres of pools and water slides. Open from
Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day weekend every year, this park is fun
for kids and adults of all ages. Older kids will love zipping down the speed
slides and body surfing waves in the giant wave pool. Take the little ones
for a dip in the waterfall-filled Minnow Bay, grab a snack at the onsite
restaurant or bask in the sun - there's something fun for everyone at Great
Waves Water Park.
www.greatwaveswaterpar
k.com/

Cameronbdp@nvrpa.org

4001 Eisenhower Avenue,
Cameron Run Regional Park,
Alexandria VA

Wheaton Regional Park
"Outdoor Fun for All"

by Public Domain CC0

+1 301 495 2595

Spanning 538.55 acres (217.99 hectares) of land, Wheaton Regional Park
is a natural oasis just north of Washington DC. The park, which was
established in 1960, has three distinct sections that all offer different
activities, from a train ride through the Shorefield area, to an informational
nature walk at the Brookside Nature Center in the Glenallan area. The
park also has many hiking trails that show off the park's natural beauty, as
well as many picnic areas that are perfect for a sunny afternoon.
www.montgomeryparks.org/parksand-trails/wheaton-regional-park/

2000 Shorefield Road, Silver Spring
MD

Great Falls Park
"Breathtaking River Views"

by Mehul Antani

+1 703 285 2965

Great Falls Park, straddling both banks of the Potomac River, offers
stunning views. The more attractive side of the park lies in Virginia.
Rushing whitewater pours through steep, jagged crevices into a narrow
gorge. Photographers, hikers, and nature-lovers find much to enjoy here.
The park offers many trails, and the towpath of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Canal parallels the river. Fishing is allowed, but only with a valid permit.
Kayaking, canoeing and rafting is recommended for advanced outdoorsmen only. The Maryland side also features Great Falls Tavern with
displays of canal history. One-hour round trip barge excursions are offered
on a restored stretch of the canal from April to November.
www.nps.gov/grfa/index.htm

11710 MacArthur Boulevard, Potomac
MD

by Public Domain

Old Maryland Farm
"Learn About Farming"
Located inside Watkins Regional Park, the Old Maryland Farm is an
educational agriculture center than teaches kids and adults alike about
the ins and outs of farming and sustainable living. Kids will marvel at the
garden and barnyard displays, and will love the farm animals they will get
to see. However, it is important to note that the farm is not a petting zoo,
and kids will not be able to pet the animals unless they sign up for a
volunteer animal care course. There are also plenty of other classes to
participate in that range from gardening tips to farm-related topics.
+1 301 218 6770

www.mncppc.org/Facilities/Facility/
Details/-245

301 Watkins Park Drive, Upper
Marlboro MD

Mount Vernon
"George Washington's Home"

by Martin Falbisoner

+1 703 780 2000

From beneath the 90-foot (30-meter) portico, lies an expanse of sloping
lawn along the Potomac River as it flows past Mount Vernon. This 17thcentury plantation house was once home to the first President of the
United States, George Washington. The property was originally owned by
Washington's father, Augustine, and George replaced a smaller, more
modest home with Mount Vernon when he came into the property,
beginning in 1758. Today, costumed guides narrate the history of the
elegant mansion and of the surrounding buildings, which have been
preserved to reflect the days when the first president resided here. The
state also features tours around the 500-acre (200-hectare) estate,
including its surrounding buildings, and historic exhibits that recreate
farming techniques and colonial games. Awash in elegant semblances of
Palladian architecture, Mount Vernon is a treasured centerpiece of history
and culture.
www.mountvernon.org/

info@mountvernon.org

3200 Mount Vernon
Memorial Highway, Mount
Vernon VA

Six Flags America
"Fun Unlimited"
Six Flags America is an excellent place for families to have fun without
worrying about boring the parents or the kids. There are family-friendly
rides along with the typical rides for the adventurer or daredevil. It also
saves the need to plan an entire day as Six Flags is sure to keep you
occupied with fun rides and events all day.
by Chris Hagerman

+1 301 249 1500

www.sixflags.com/america/index.as
px

13710 Central Avenue, Upper Marlboro
MD

Hurricane Harbor at Six Flags
America
"Wacky Water Adventures"

by kerplode

+1 301 249 1500

Spend a hot day splashing around in the water at Hurricane Harbor at Six
Flags America. Kids of all ages - and adults too - will love zipping down
gigantic water slides, catching waves in the huge wave pool, and floating
peacefully down the lazy river. Hurricane Harbor, which is inside Six Flags
America and can be accessed for a small additional fee to the normal
ticket price, has over ten massive water attractions that are sure to cause
some smiles and delighted screams. Keep in mind that kids need to be
48" or taller in order to go down many of the larger water rides.
www.sixflags.com/america/attractio
ns/water-park-rides

13710 Central Avenue, Six Flags
America, Upper Marlboro MD

Water Park at Bohrer Park
"Pool Paradise"

by Public Domain CC0

+1 301 258 6445

For a fun-filled day, head over to the Water Park at Bohrer Park. The water
park, which is located inside the 57-acre Bohrer Park, is meant to be
enjoyed by kids and adults alike. The zero-depth entryway into the pool
makes the water accessible to all, which is just one of the great things
about this water park. Your kids will love pretending they are on a tropical
island when they hang out in the main pool, which boasts palm trees, toys
to play with and - best of all - water slides. Kids 48 inches (121.92
centimeters) and over can zip down the double water slide while shorter
water park enthusiasts can splash around in the children's splash pool,
which was designed with kids 54-inches (137.16 centimeters) and shorter
in mind. Families will delight in the shaded picnic areas, and are
encouraged to explore the rest of the park when they are done enjoying
the water park.
www.gaithersburgmd.gov/
about-us/cityfacilities/water-park

waterpark@gaithersburgm
d.gov

512 South Frederick Avenue,
Gaithersburg MD

Gunston Hall
"The Home of George Mason"

by Library of Congress, Prints
& Photographs Division, HABS
VA,30-LORT,1-74

+1 703 550 9220

Constructed in the mid-1700s, this Georgian manor was owned by George
Mason, a statesman and one of the authors of the U.S. Constitution and
the Bill of Rights. Guided tours of the house feature the elaborate interior
woodcarvings and period furniture. Outside the house, visitors can walk
through formal boxwood gardens, with a view of the Potomac River.
Various outbuildings, the kitchen, schoolhouse and laundry room can be
seen as well. Visitors can try their hand at archaeological excavation and
have a chance to discover original artifacts.
www.gunstonhall.org

historic@gunstonhall.org

10709 Gunston Road, Mason
Neck VA

Queen Anne Farm
"Family-Run Farm"

by swimfinfan

+1 301 249 2427

Whether you visit Queen Anne Farm in the summer or fall, you are sure to
find some lovingly grown produce to take home with you. In the summer,
this family-run farm sells fresh, pesticide-free produce like tomatoes,
sweet corn, and watermelons. The fall turns this adorable farm into a
pumpkin-lovers paradise, where you can purchase seven kinds of
pumpkins, along with butternut squash, Georgia candy roaster squash,
and little red potatoes. Make sure to bring the kids so that they can pick
out pumpkins for carving at the pumpkin patch, explore the corn maze,
and pet farm animals at the petting zoo.
www.queenannefarm.com/

18102 Central Avenue, Mitchellville MD

Adventure Bound Camping Resorts
Washington DC
"Family Fun in the Woods"

by Booking.com

If you are looking for a family-fun location with outdoor activities and a
friendly atmosphere, then look no further than Adventure Bound Camping
Resorts Washington DC. Adventure Bound Resort's mission is to create
campgrounds that promote family bonding and outdoor fun, which means
it's a great place to take the whole family. The Washington DC campsite
has tent, RV and cabin camping options, the latter of which is a fun way to
have fun in the outdoors while also maintaining many of the comforts of

home. The campground also has an exciting Fun Zone, which includes a
36-foot water slide and pool. If your family includes a furry friend, never
fear - Adventure Bound Camping Resorts Washington DC is a pet-friendly
campground.
+1 410 741 9558

abcamping.com/washingt
ondc/

info@abcamping.com

5381 Sands Road, Lothian
MD
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